IOWA LOSES TO WEST VIRGINIA FOR TITLE

SCORE WAS 902 TO 944—NATIONAL LEAGUE RECORD BROKEN

West Virginia's Western championship—Will Meet Harvard in the decided National Supremacy—Harv.

Iowa lost to West Virginia in the shield for the championship of the Western Interscholastic League. Alt.

ough the record was the highest for either team, it was not large enough to entitle the score of 888 amassed by their opponents.

This score breaks the record for the national league, being 7 points more than the previous record, which was set by the teams of the other classes.

The national league will be decided on Sunday, April 15, with the possible exception of the game between Iowa and West Virginia, which will be played at the University of Iowa in Iowa City.

The second of the two teams to win the shield will play with the shield holder for the championship of the University of Iowa.

IOWA WILL PLAY CEDAR RAPIDS TEAM TODAY

WINNING'S MEANING—SCHOOL—FIRST TIME IN EIGHT YEARS THAT IOWA TEAM Has NOT WON RAPIDS.

The Iowa baseball team will meet the Cedar Rapids boys this afternoon for a game with the immortal Huyck's pedes
titant team in the Central association.

The leaguers have been playing only a fair brand of ball, indicating Cornell College will lose today.

The Cornell team has only won one game in the season, and this was against the Cedar Rapids boys, but the interest will be manifested by the crowds.

The Old Old Boys from Victory College, which is starting its strongest lineup, will pitch in the game, giving the

hometown boys a chance.

Schroeder is the probable selection as twirler for today's game. With Graham, he has been shooing the best form of the string of pitchers. Wagegood's work in the course of the game was of the very best. One only could be said for the difficulty in locating the band, the band being the best when the visitors scored their only run in the inning.

Stewart, a freshman football star of last season has signed up with the Cedar Rapids team. He is slated to start the game for the professionals.

The hitting of the Iowa team has been improving in the last two games. This is the greatest asset that a college nine can have and one that very few can boast of.

The freshman squad is working hard during the spring term in the hopes of getting the team ready for the spring term. There is some doubt in the minds of the students.

DEAD DEAN TO SPEAK

The second of the talks in the series of lectures on conservation of national ideals at the University of Iowa, on "The维尔克, his topic will be 'Church and Social Problems'. Dr. Was

him a better known and better re-

known for his articles and speeches in the universities and the important business to be transacted.
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ALUMNI BUREAU ON COMMENCEMENT

Chances of Every Five Years Back

Will Hold Reunion This Spring

The alumni bureau is having some great plans for the coming commencement. No one has yet come forward ready for an extensive program, but they are working every day, get-

ting letters and circulars, in an en-

try effort to get them on the old grand

scale. The classes of '28, '29, '30, and the year 1931 will be re-

sumed within a few days.

The better which Judge Howell is sending to the alumni of 1932 will be held at the University of Iowa.

If we are going to have a reunion for all the university classes of 1932,

on June 10.

There will be something special going for all of you. Now get busy

and write to as many of your old friends as you can and tell them you are coming and want to meet them.

If you don't come we will all feel that you haven't been able to attend in twenty years to make one.

Write on the enclosed card making any suggestions you may have regarding the matter. This is your own show and you should do, and above all that you will be here. Don't forget this as we want to make some arrangements.

Yours for Tuesday, June 10,

R. P. Howell, '97.

ESCORTS FOR THREE STORY HOUSES

Law Passed Last Week by Legislature to That Effect

Every Society Fraternity chapter house, and sorority home, as well as other residence halls in Iowa City, must be equipped with fire escapes.

The order comes from Des Moines, where the legislature slipped through a law to that effect, last week.

"This knows how are fire drills and rope ladders now.

MEETING POSTPONED

The Classics Art club meeting which was to have been held Thurs-

day evening, April 11, will be post-

poned to Thursday evening, May 1. On account of the unavoidable ab-

sentee of the speaker of the evening, Professor Kay.

HYDRAULIC OPENING IN UNIVERSITY DAM

P ART OF $23,000 ENGINEERING APPROPRIATION TO BE USED FOR IT

New Channel to Be for Experimental Purposes—Installation of a Fourth Stage and Improvement of Labora-

tory series also completed.

A part of the $23,000 appropria-

tion made by the legislature for the college of engineering at the univer-

sity was used in constructing a hydraulic channel and part of the concrete dam that forms the base for the university's hydraulic laboratory.

Iowa Dam. When the dam had been built, a place was left (for a concrete channel which might be used for experimental purposes, such as measuring the flow of water, etc.) that would greatly in increase its use to

suitability to the engineering department.

Other uses for part of the new appropria-

tion will be the installation of a foundry in connection with the workshops, and the construction of the equipment of the laboratory in the physics hall.

INTERDEPARTMENT BASEBALL—PROGRESSING NICELY

Faculty and Liberal Arts To Battle This Afternoon—Hot Game

Doped

This afternoon the faculty will play with the liberal arts baseball squad in a game of the inter-

department. The band, the second of the series of games, shows promise.

The engineering branch will have a good deal to brag about and they are taking advantage of this fact.

The librarians are making the powerful showing thus far but there

is no telling what will happen before the series are ended. They have some good material and may take

some time, but the engineering team will...

PANDEMONIUM MEETING

A business meeting of the Pandemonium players will be held in room 14 of the L. A. building this afternoon.

This meeting is to discuss the important business to be transacted.

The university orchestra under the direction of Professor Grant Schuetz is preparing to give an or-

chastic, attractive program for their concert to be given on Thursday evening, May 1. The concert will be given in the natural science auditorium. Besides the number of the orchestra there will be several solos by Mrs. Marie D. Santa Raphael. Miss West will play a solo flute. Miss Van Doren, leader of the band, will be heard in a trombone solo. Professor Clif

dale is in charge of the orchestra, and must be apologetic. Thus a varied and interesting program se

.. arrange. This concert will be the second appearance of the orchestra before the public this year.

Their first appearance was in con

nection with the annual meeting of the American Mathematics Association, which opera the Chords of Normandy last February.

At this time it was genera-

lly conceded that this was the best and largest orchestra that had ever been gathered together in the State University of Iowa. The university orchestra was engaged in the business of the university for several years. Thus the announce-

ement of a public concert by a university orchestra is doubly gratifying.

The price of admission to the concert has been set at the unusually low price of twenty-five cents. It is to be hoped that the orchestra will have a full house not only be

cause it will offer a good concert but also because a university of the standing of Iowa ought to have a really good orchestra. Its per-

formances will depend upon the support received.

MISS LOUSE BARRE TO SPEAK TONIGHT

Miss Will of the Y. W. C. A., National Convention Which She Attended

An unusually interesting meeting of the Y. W. C. A. is promised tonight in view of the fact that Miss Louise Barre has just returned from attending the National Biennial Conference of the Y. W. C. A. at Rich-

mond, Va. She reports a glorious time at the biennial convention.

She will relate her experiences at the convention this evening at the regu-

lar meeting of the women's union. Women should miss hearing her story, and respect for work she attended.

Special music will be a part of the program.

MISS WALKER IN-WRECK

Miss Alice Williamson, head of the physics department and the only woman in the University of Iowa, was in the Rock Island train, which might have plunged over an embankment, as a ditch crossed that territory, where the accident hap-

pened, near Graham last night.

PROF. WASMANN TO LECTURE

Dr. C. W. Wasmann will give the second talk in the series of lectures on conservation of national ideals at the University of Iowa on April 11, when he will give a talk on "Practical Aspects of National Problems." His topic will be "Church and Social Problems." Dr. Was-

mann is a better known and better re-

known for his articles and speeches in the universities and the important business to be transacted.
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MANY CRITICAL BUYERS

Spend lots of time looking over the different makes of clothing shown in Iowa City. But most of them end in buying here.

Will you ask them why? Or should we tell you.

Our Suits Fit
Our Medals are Stylish
Our Patterns are New
Our Prices are Right

INTERESTING STORY IN
"A MODERN EVE"

Anticipated to be Host Production
Played on Local Stage This Year

Seldom in the history of musical comedy has a more interesting story, more humorously told, been concealed from theatregoers than that contained in the Berlin musical comedy success, "A Modern Eve," which H. H. Singer will present at the Englert theatre.

The story deals with the attempt of a dozen-minded woman, who has assumed control of her household, to rear her two daughters along lines of uncomprehending thinking. Each of the girls, one of whom is a weakling and loves a specimen of insanity. One of her daughters becomes an artist, the other a physician. When love comes to the daughters of this modern Eve, the conflicting emotions implanted by nature and incalculable by even the best reasoning give broad scope to witty Dentist. 2

A. M. O. BOTHELL

FOR SALE,

Base Ball Uniforms
H. W. Raymond
307 South Capitol
Phone 145 R

FOR SALE

Base Ball uniforms
H. W. Raymond
307 South Capitol
Phone 145 R

Mort H.;
Singer's
A Sparkling Musical Comedy
MODERN EVE
60---COMPANY---60
ENGELERT THEATRE
MATINEE AND NIGHT Saturday, April 14
Matinee 75c & 8:00 Night 75c, $1.00, $1.50
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FOR SALE, REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE, BAXMAN
1105 1st Ave., over Commercial Bank... Phone 429.

DR. W. L. BAYWATER
Dentist and Surgeon. Plat. and Street.
No. 8 N. Clinton St.

DR. FRANK H. LOVE
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat Office, Public Library Bldg. Phone: Office, 897; Home, 193 R.

CHARLES S. GRANT, M. D.
Office and Private Room 17 S. 3rd St., over Black's shoe store. Residence 313 Ramond; Office 216 R., Res. 273 R.

JOHN VONK, D. D. S.
No. 9 N. Clinton St.

MORRIS Ellis pays Highest Prices For Old Clothes and Shoes
Address 826 South Dubuque Street.
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CONTEST

For rent at rates.
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MARTY K. HEARD, M. D.
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Diseases of the eye and special attainments.

$3,000 for $500. Tuesdays 1:30 to 4 except Friday, for temporary use.

114 1-2 3rd St., Dubuque, No. 147.

C. C. WELFLER
Money to loan.

DOROTHY DE FRANCE
Furniture and hardware to be appointed.

CHARLES S. ENLSTON, M. D.
Sells the most liberal life, IL and accident policies.

UNIVERSITY BUSINESS COLLEGE.
919 1-2 E. 9th St.
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VISIT THE
H.&Z. Hat Shop
And see their latest novelties in ladies' shapes both large and small
-in the newest materials and shades. We are always getting something new.
Our $4.50 and $5 values are especially Good.
We also have a full line of genuine South American Panamas. Try us and get the leading styles.
We aim to satisfy and do.

LILLEY UNIFORMS
Are standard for college. They have their shape through and through and keep the best appearance and fit perfectly.
LILLEY CAPS LILLEY BELTS LILLEY SWOYDEN LILLEY CHEST BONNETS LILLEY CHEVRONS for college are unexcelled for quality.
Catalog on request.
G. & LILLEY 160 Columbus, Ohio

SHOW THE
Independent Ptg. Co.
115 IOWA AVENUE
YOUR NEXT WORK
AS YOU WANT IT
WHEN YOU WANT IT WHERE YOU WANT IT
Winning Your Good Will
By selling you the best
GROCERIES at reasonable Cost is our aim.

Granthand's Busy Grocery
Phone 89 129 South Dubuque St.

LADIES
Nothing too delicate and nothing
too fine for us to clean and
do a good job of it, too. Send us your work. It will be safe here.

The Varsity Wardrobe
Call 54 and the wagon will call promptly

T. DELL KELLEY
TAILORING, CLEANING, REPAIRING, PRESSING
Suits to Order, $15.00 and Up
Our Cleaning Process is Odorless. Try Us and
BE CONVINCED
211 EAST COLLEGE STREET
PHONE 17

SENIORS
NOW is the time to have your photo taken—during the lull between the Junior photos and the commencement rush.

TOWNSEND'S STUDIO

REICHARDT
Serves the best meals in the city—The best vitals and supplies together with unexcelled working goes into every lunch or meal set out.

TRACK SHOWING UP BETTER NOW
Security of Men in Practice With Weighting-Queens Points Well Represented

Another afternoon's practice served to show up the track team in a much better light. The regular bunch of men were out working consistently on their various events. Cook, a new man, made his appearance in a true high jump.

Hannell is back working at the high jump. He will be a great asset to this squad by the time of the season's meet. Kofr is showing up well in the high hurdles, so is Chase, but both of these men need their stride and tone under better control. It is hoped, however, that they will be consistent by the time of the first meet.

There is a dearth of men for the weights. Gabrielsson, a left hander, is losing the discus with Street and Schubert. He is getting into business on good shape and seems fair to make a winner in a short time.

Sprints are making good with the shot, but the men who are going to make a name in this event to any advantage, the sprinters are taking care of themselves these days. Tyler, Purcell, Davis, Frey and several others are out every evening making the squatters fly to the tune of about 400 rods in the 220-yd. dash; around 50 sec. in the 440-yd. dash; close to two minutes in the half mile; several seconds to five minutes in the mile; and around ten minutes in the two mile.

REAL ESTATE
For sale or rent: Large list of city residences, vacant lots, and
also for business purposes 110-12 E. Washington St. C. M. Reen

FORD ON PROGRAM
Professor Arthur Ford, head of the department of electrical engineering in the University of Iowa, and the engineer who will be on the program of the thirteenth annual convention of the Iowa Electrical Association at Waterloo, Ia., April 23 and 24.

Professor Ford will speak on the second day of the convention. His subject is "Switchboard Equipment for the Parallel Operation of Attractors."

Among those who are on the pro-

Wisconsin University has a "voca-
tional adviser" whose purpose will be to advise young women students who do not want to become teachers and are undecided as to what other fields of
work to enter. Last year fifty
second year students came to her for advice regarding their work after leaving college.

A H. FETTING
Manufacturer of Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
11 S. Liberty St., Baltimore, Md.
Factory 112 Little Sharp St.
Memorandum package to any chapter member through the secretary of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished.

Class Pins, Rings, Medals at Athletic Events, etc.

Standard Quality
There is no quick
sand more untrust
able than poverty in quality and we
avoid this quick
sand by standard
quality.
A. G. Spaulding Bros.
39-41-43 and 45 E. Washington St.
Chicago, Ill.

LUSCO MBE
Gives Special Rates
on Senior Photos : : :
WE ALSO FRAME PICTURES OF ALL KINDS

LILLEY 1-2 E. Washington
Phone 1051
INSPECTION

Attention! Forward!!
March!!!

To The 'Home of Quality and Economy'

NOTE WINDOW DISPLAY

COLONIAL SHOP
Finest Barber Shop in the City
Entirely New Throughout
Experienced Barbers
DROP IN

Riese Iowa BOOK STORE
Can Supply you with paper

The citizen

Printing House

-producing

Good Printing
That will

Please You

All kinds of Printing for University
activities may be secured
from this Print shop

Conveniently lo-
cated near the

campus

We Print
The Daily Iowan

Try Your Next Order Here

citizen printing house
23 washington street